INTRODUCTION
Emerging infectious diseases present a challenge to the scientific community, management agencies, policy makers and the public. Diseases including severe acute respiratory syndrome, west nile virus encephalitis and avian influenza have focused public attention on interrelationships between wildlife, domestic animal and human health. Understanding factors responsible for disease transmission and distribution is critical to controlling disease. Traditionally, disease transmission dynamics have been assumed to be random and to increase proportionally with population size. However, complex social behaviours can result in contacts among infected and susceptible individuals that are not solely explained by density (Altizer et al. 2004) . Therefore, social organization should influence contacts among individuals, and the distribution and spread of disease. Molecular genetic markers are ideal tools to elucidate the role of genealogical relationships in disease transmission in wildlife populations without undertaking detailed observational studies.
The emergence of bovine tuberculosis (TB, Mycobacterium bovis) in free-ranging white-tailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus) in the northeast lower peninsula of Michigan also threatens domestic animals and humans, and has resulted in multi-million dollar losses and intensive efforts to eliminate the disease from deer (Schmitt et al. 1997; Bucholz 2005) . Bovine TB is spread through direct contact among animals (Thoen & Himes 1981) and indirect contact with contaminated food (Palmer et al. 2004) . Until 1999, feeding resulted in large aggregations of deer leading to high rates of animal contact probably facilitating disease transmission. Cessation of feeding and increased harvest was enacted to reduce deer density and contacts among animals, common management strategies for controlling disease. These actions will not be sufficient to eliminate disease, however, if host behaviours result in non-random contacts and thus non-random disease transmission (McCallum et al. 2001) .
Female white-tailed deer live in related groups (matrilines) and contact relatives more frequently than non-relatives (Hawkins & Klimstra 1970; Kie & Bowyer 1999) . Owing to group fidelity and high contact rates within groups, TB transmission should occur more frequently among relatives. We used molecular genetic markers to estimate relatedness among individuals to test the hypothesis that TB-infected deer would be more closely related than non-infected deer.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We collected skeletal tissue from deer harvested from September to December and 1998 and 2000. We estimated genealogical relationships by genotyping all TB-infected deer harvested in a five-county region of northeast Michigan whose harvest location was identified to 2.6 km 2 grids (67 deer in 1998; 35 deer in 2000) . In order to more accurately characterize population allele frequencies, we also genotyped numerous non-infected deer (574 deer in 1998; 253 deer in 2000).
We extracted DNA using the QIAGEN DNEasy protocol and genotyped samples at 11 microsatellite loci (BL42, BM4107, ETH152, (Talbot et al. 1996) ; Cervid-1, Cervid-2 (DeWoody et al. 1995); OarFCB193 (Buchanan & Crawford 1993) ; RT-20, RT-23, RT-24, RT-27 (Wilson et al. 1997) ; SRCRSP-10 (Bhebhe et al. 1994) ) using the polymerase chain reaction. Products were separated using gel electrophoresis on 6% denaturing polyacrylamide gels and visualized using a Hitachi FMBIO-II laser scanner. We assigned genotypes with reference to base pair standards and individuals of known genotype. We used exact tests in GENEPOP (Raymond & Rousset 1995) to confirm that genotype frequencies were consistent with Hardy-Weinberg and linkage equilibrium.
We calculated relatedness between all pairs of TB-infected deer and an equal number of randomly chosen non-infected deer whose spatial distribution was the same as that of the TB-infected deer. Queller & Goodnight's (1989) coefficient of relatedness (r xy ) ranges from K1 to C1 with a value of 0 equal to a pair that is no more or less related than average relatedness in the population. We computed the difference between mean r xy for infected and noninfected deer using non-parametric permutation tests (Wayne et al. 1991 ; A. Saxton, University of Tennessee, unpublished SAS-based software). Data were pooled and randomly subsampled 500 times. For each subsampling, we calculated the difference between observed and theoretical mean relatedness, and tested the onetailed probability that average relatedness was higher among TB-infected than non-infected deer.
In order to evaluate the importance of geographical proximity (i.e. social group contact) to relatedness among TB-infected versus non-infected deer, we calculated relatedness among deer harvested in the same location and among deer separated by increasing distances. Mean relatedness was compared among TB-infected and non-infected deer grouped into distance classes (range 0-40 km). Because there were more non-infected deer than TB-infected deer, the differences in relatedness between TB-infected and non-infected deer were evaluated by bootstrap re-sampling (Manly 1997) . For each distance class, we calculated mean relatedness among a randomly selected number of non-infected deer equal to the number of TB-infected deer. This process was repeated 5000 times. We estimated the probability that non-infected deer were more closely related than TB-infected deer as the number of times mean relatedness among non-infected deer was higher than among TB-infected deer divided by 5000 (Manly 1997) . We evaluated the difference in relatedness from 1998 to 2000 among TB-infected deer harvested in the same location as the number of times relatedness between pairs of TB-infected deer in 1998 was greater than between pairs in 2000 divided by the total number of pairs.
RESULTS
TB prevalence was similar in 1998 (0.95%) and 2000 (0.84%). In both years, we found that the mean relatedness among TB-infected deer was significantly higher than non-infected deer (1998: r xy TB-infectedZ 0.028 (G0.010), r xy non-infectedZK0.015 (G0.009), p!0.001; 2000: r xy TB-infectedZ0.014 (G0.025), r xy non-infectedZK0.009 (G0.018), p!0.001). The lower relatedness among TB-infected deer in 2000 was not significant ( pZ0.758) and was probably due to the broader spatial distribution over which TB-infected individuals were harvested in 2000 (6931 km 2 ) relative to 1998 (3364 km 2 ). We found that both prior to (1998) and following (2000) the feeding ban and increased harvest, mean relatedness was higher among TB-infected deer than non-infected deer harvested in the same location (within 2.6 km 2 ; figure 1). In addition, mean relatedness among TB-infected deer harvested in the same location was higher in 2000 than in 1998 ( pZ0.09). For animals harvested at distances exceeding 2.6 km apart, relatedness among non-infected and TB-infected animals was similar with the exception of the 20 km distance class in which the difference was small but significant (figure 1).
DISCUSSION
Our results suggest that contacts among related deer within social groups contributed to TB transmission. The importance of contacts among relatives was evidenced by the higher relatedness among TBinfected deer in close proximity in 2000 relative to 1998 (figure 1). The largest difference in relatedness among TB-infected animals and non-infected animals occurred for animals that were in close spatial proximity (i.e. the scale of the social group). Relatedness among TB-infected animals harvested from separate spatial locations, and probably from different social groups, was similar to relatedness among non-infected animals. This conclusion is supported by the documentation of significant spatial genetic structuring among groups of deer following the feeding ban (Blanchong et al. 2006) , resulting from increased spatial segregation of social groups typical of deer populations (Mathews & Porter 1993) .
We cannot exclude the possibility that higher relatedness among TB-infected deer may be related to genetic resistance. Mackintosh et al. (2000) demonstrated that genetic resistance to experimental inoculation with TB in red deer is heritable. The role of genetic resistance to infection risk in the deer population warrants further exploration. However, contact among animals appears to be the mechanism by which susceptible individuals become infected. Our findings suggest that the contacts that occur within social groups (of related individuals) are an important mechanism of disease transmission. (2000) efforts to reduce deer density and ban feeding (note scales on y-axes). p-values indicate the proportion of times mean relatedness among 5000 random samples of non-infected deer was higher than among TB-infected deer.
Complex behaviours and social systems play important roles in pathogen transmission (Altizer et al. 2003) . Failure to account for life-history characteristics related to transmission can impede control efforts (Hutchings & White 2000; Woodroffe et al. 2006) . For example, badger (Meles meles) culling in the UK aimed at reducing TB disrupted badger social structure and increased TB in cattle (Donnelly et al. 2003) . Understanding factors responsible for TB transmission among white-tailed deer in Michigan is a high priority in order to control the disease, protect human and domestic animal health and alleviate economic loss. Standard observational or telemetry methods were not sufficient to resolve relationships among large numbers of individuals in this population and assess the role of genealogical relationship to disease risk. Molecular genetic markers can be used to identify the mechanisms of disease transmission without having to undertake detailed, individual-level fieldwork. Our results demonstrate that epidemiological models should incorporate aspects of host social organization likely to affect disease transmission (Wobeser 2002 
